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Abstract The interpretive grounded theory (GT) study
analyses information system (IS) enabled organizational
change in two private sector organizations. These two
organizations, who are long term partners, were developing
a new IS product to divergent markets. The data was
gathered through 15 interviews, conducted at the phase of
initial rollouts. The findings focus on the results of the
theoretical coding phase in which selective codes, referred
to as change management activities, are related to each
other. As a theoretical contribution, the dynamic structure
presents how the change management activities appear
differently, depending on a set of choices. Several para-
doxical situations stemmed from inconsistencies and/or
tensions, because the choices did not support the targeted
change management activities. The study thus proposes
that there is an increasing demand to analyze the sources of
paradoxical situations. Paradoxical situations in these five
opposing forces were identified: long term vs. short term,
macro vs. micro, past vs. future, centralized vs. distributed,
and control vs. trust/self-organization. Some paradoxical
situations arose because of the nature of the trust-based IS
partnership, while others were socially constructed as a
result of unintended consequences of actions in relation to
the strategic goals. Managerial efforts are increasingly
required for identifying paradoxical situations at an early
stage and for considering the right balance for the opposing
forces in the dynamic IS change process.
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1 Introduction
This paper presents the results of an interpretative grounded
theory (GT) study (Glaser 1992, 1998) in an information
system (IS) change process where the participating orga-
nizations had conflicting demands for the IS change out-
come. The customer and the vendor, the main participant
organizations, have collaboratively developed the cus-
tomer’s current IS since the end of the 1990s. The need to
renew the ageing IS triggered the change. The customer’s
long-term business goal was to gain a competitive advan-
tage by supporting the future business model in which a
variety of services would be offered along with the product
sales. This required different kinds of customizations of the
standard platform. The vendor aimed at developing a pro-
duct that was scalable to a larger customer base. The vendor
consequently emphasized the management of customer-
specific configurations which can be easily maintained
separately from the saleable IS product version. Although
the participants had different strategic goals, their trust-
based collaboration lasted and evolved over the years.
IS change, also referred to IS-enabled organizational
change, has been studied extensively (Heiskanen et al.
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2013; Leavitt 1964; Markus and Robey 1988; Newman and
Robey 1992). The research has included, for example,
analyzing the relationship between IS and organizational
change (e.g., Markus and Robey 1988), analyzing different
types of IS change processes in organizations (e.g., Sab-
herwal and Robey 1995; Van de Ven and Poole 1995),
presenting new sense making models (e.g., Lyytinen and
Newman 2008), and examining IS change as a continuous
process in which the situated actions affect the socio-
technical structures in the IS development (e.g., McLeod
and Doolin 2012). Gersick (1991) has highlighted that it is
important to understand the changes, no matter what their
size, as they can be painful and emotionally difficult,
potentially leading to failures (c.f. Allen et al. 2000).
IS change initiatives are often conducted in multi-face-
ted partner networks where numerous technologies and
skillsets are applied for the business benefits (Dittrich
2014; Lyytinen and Newman 2014). The complexity of
infrastructures, aligning competing demands, and coping
with business and IT units in distributed organizational
structures make the IS change an uncertain process
(Arvidsson et al. 2014; Guillemette and Paré 2012; Hanseth
and Lyytinen 2010; Lyytinen and Newman 2008, 2014).
This uncertainty decreases if there are abilities to share
knowledge (Carlile 2004), coordinate interrelated tasks
across organizational boundaries (Cheng and Fu 2013; Pee
et al. 2010), and grow the expertise for business targets
(Bassellier and Benbasat 2004). However, the coordination
of knowledge sharing with different activities is challeng-
ing because the actors contribute at different levels and for
different purposes in the organizational context (Lyytinen
and Newman 2008). Correspondingly, there are tensions
between the actions and the intended IS change goals
(Poole and Van de Ven 1989; Smith and Lewis 2011).
Hence, to become more responsive, an involvement with
coexisting opposing forces is recommended (Lewis et al.
2014).
Our study aims at understanding how to cope with
organizational tensions and manage different views during
the IS change process. This study was guided by the fol-
lowing research question: what kinds of tensions emerged
during an IS change collaboration when trying to manage
an IS-enabled organizational change with conflicting
strategic goals? We utilize the classic grounded theory
(GT) method (Glaser 1992, 1998) with three coding phases
(open, selective, and theoretical) (Urquhart and Fernández
2013). The GT coding phases offer a systematic procedure
for handling rich data, collected through 15 in-depth
interviews (Glaser 1992). From the start of the iterative GT
analyzing process, two core categories emerged: (1) ‘dy-
namic activities in the IS change’ and (2) ‘uncertainty in
the IS change’. This paper focuses only on the results of the
theoretical coding in the former category.
As a result of theoretical coding, we abstracted five
opposing forces: long term vs. short term, macro vs. micro,
past vs. future, centralized vs. distributed, and control vs.
trust/self-organization. Based on recent literature on para-
dox (e.g., Smith 2014), these opposing forces can be seen
as strategic paradoxes to which strategic responses can be
developed. These tensions can thus be regarded as IS-
change-specific management aspects that need to be con-
sidered, especially in the steering groups and requirements
workshops, where critical decisions are made.
We also contribute to existing IS change management
literature by constructing a dynamic structure that explains
how IS change management activities respond dynami-
cally. Management activities are related to each other
through context-specific actions with specific purposes
(strategic, managerial, practical), means (artefacts, social
arrangements, views), organizational levels (organization,
group, individual), and timing (early phase, periodically,
throughout the process, etc.). Some inconsistencies and/or
tensions emerged when the change management activities
were not supported by appropriate actions, and these
resulted in paradoxical situations.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the
relevant literature and concepts. Section 3 describes the
research case. Section 4 presents the methodology and
explains how the interpretative analysis throughout the GT
process has been conducted. Section 5 presents the find-
ings, with descriptions of context-specific actions. The
theoretical model of ‘dynamic activities for managing an IS
change’ is also explained here. In Sect. 6, the findings are
discussed and integrated with the literature. Key findings
and contributions are summarized in Sect. 7, with pro-
posals for future research.
2 Literature Review
In this section, the relevant literature is reviewed. Fol-
lowing the grounded theory approach, a ‘preliminary lit-
erature review’ (Urquhart and Fernandez 2006) has not
been imposed on the data analysis but has been composed
afterwards. There is almost always a need to link emergent
concepts or theory with the new literature, and often this
involves adding extra literature once concepts from the
data are known.
2.1 Definition of Paradox in the IS Change Context
When researching paradoxical situations in social realities,
for example, in the IS change processes, it is difficult to be
unambiguous about the definition of paradox. According to
Lewis, paradoxes ‘denote contradictory yet interrelated
elements – elements seem logical in isolation but absurd
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and irrational when appearing simultaneously’ (Lewis
2000, p. 760). In the social world, however, paradoxes do
not consist of exactly contradictory logic (Lewis 2000;
Poole and Van de Ven 1989). Additionally, the managerial
tendency is often to find solutions to issues instead of
accepting the uncertainties that prevail in decision-making
when balancing opposing forces (Smith 2014). Hence,
paradoxical situations in organizations are often considered
as dilemmas in which the advantages and disadvantages
can be weighted for a good solution. In the case of a
dilemma, each competing alternative has clear advantages
and disadvantages (McGrath 1982). In the action research
case of Lüscher and Lewis (2008), some managerial situ-
ations were considered as solvable dilemmas and were
discussed with the managers. However, these situations
turned out to be more paradoxical when they were explored
in depth.
There is an ontological discussion related to the beliefs
of researchers in differentiating paradoxical tensions as
being either (1) an inherited feature of a system, or (2) a
social construction that emerges in an organizational con-
text when actors are involved in occurrences with their
cognition and rhetoric (Smith and Lewis 2011). In an IS
change context, when the technologies are embedded in the
organizational processes, some material tensions are
bounded within the appearances of the practices in an
organizational context (Leonardi 2012; Orlikowski
1992, 2007, 2010). This means that some paradoxical sit-
uations can be inherited by the use of technologies, espe-
cially when the practice with the technologies does not
support the work tasks of users. In the social construction
view, paradoxical situations mostly emerge in social
interactions in which mixed messages or conflicts can
come about (Argyris 1988, 1993; Putnam and Poole 1987).
As an organizational action can be seen as dualistic in
nature, both mindful and mindless behaviors of actors are
required for achieving the collective mind in a distributed
IS change organization (Carlo et al. 2012). The paradoxical
nature of actions is based on the belief that individuals
situate tensions in a particular time and space (Poole and
Van de Ven 1989), and it provides a reason for considering
that there is a strategic response to these paradoxical situ-
ations. For example, organizational structures and roles can
be arranged in a way such that the tensions can be sepa-
rated and their differences can be appreciated (Carlo et al.
2012). This acceptance is regarded as a strategic response
to the spatial separation (allocating the opposing forces
across different organizational units), temporal separation
(choosing one pole of tensions at one point in time, and
switching later), and synthesis (seeking a view that con-
solidates the opposing poles) (Poole and Van de Ven
1989).
2.2 Episodic IS Change Process with the Fundamental
Choices and Consequences of Actions
In the dynamic business environment in which IS imple-
menting organizations act, there are both external and
internal organizational factors that influence the IS change
process. Strategic initiation and the wide scope of the IS
change typically lead to ‘organizational inertia’ (Mintzberg
and Westley 1992; Stacey 1995), i.e., ‘inability for orga-
nizations to change as rapidly as the environment’ (Pfeffer
1997, p. 163). Organizational inertia forms one of the basic
premises for an episodic IS process change (e.g., Lyytinen
and Newman 2008) in which both intended and unintended
consequences of actions dominate the change process. For
example, during the phase when episodic changes occur, an
IS change organization is no longer in a condition of
equilibrium because of an increasing misalignment
between inertial organizational structure and perceived
environmental demands (Weick and Quinn 1999). As a
result of the misalignment, the IS change process seeks for
a replacement, including the configuration of strategic
choices, for supporting organizational learning (e.g.,
Schein 1996). Moreover, many internal factors of an
organization explain the episodic nature of the IS change.
For example, the outcomes of the IS change can be con-
strained by the antecedent conditions that are dependent on
the nature of the building system, working system, and
organizational environment (Lyytinen and Newman 2008).
A critical incident causes the phase of ‘upheaval’ (Gersick
1991; Tushman and Romanelli 1985) when the IS change
organization is internally dealing with inconsistencies and
instabilities. Both group- and organization-level manage-
ment actions are needed for equilibrium and stability
phases (Gersick 1991; Lyytinen and Newman 2008;
Romanelli and Tushman 1994).
In the context of IS change, multi-level models have
been developed, such as a punctuated socio-technical IS
change model (Lyytinen and Newman 2008, 2014).
Depending on a variety of interventions, the outcomes of
the events can succeed or fail. For example, in a failed
intervention, the misalignments between the fundamental
structures are retained. In this situation, the only way to
recover from the phase of misalignments is to develop a
new deep structure (Gersick 1991; Tushman et al. 1986).
The deep structure consists of some fundamental choices of
the IS change.
McLeod and Doolin (2012) have studied socio-technical
IS development from the perspective of situated actions
(e.g., Pettigrew 1990). In practice, the actions conducted in
local interaction settings form bases for new socio-techni-
cal structures. It has been found that both intended and
unintended consequences of actions influence communi-
cation and knowledge sharing, negotiation and decision-
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making, alignment of divergent goals and expectations of
stakeholders, development or sharing of an understanding
of the targeted IS, management of conflicting and political
aspects, use of technology, and production and exchange of
material artefacts (Doolin and McLeod 2012; McLeod and
Doolin 2012).
2.3 Strategic Paradoxes in the IS Change Context
In the private market, it is believed that organizations need
to be able of simultaneously exploring new capabilities for
achieving sustainability in the long run and exploiting the
current capabilities for maintaining productivity in the
short run (March 1991). Thus, simultaneously balancing
between exploring and exploiting is an example of a
strategic paradox in which appropriate top managers’
decisions are necessary especially for resource allocation
(i.e., Bower and Gilbert 2005), organization design (i.e.,
Tushman and Nadler 1992), and product development (i.e.,
Gatignon et al. 2002) (Smith 2014). In practice, sustain-
ability in the business market is dependent on the abilities
of organizations to cope with these two poles.
According to an earlier empirical study (Leonard-Barton
1992), if a product development organization misses an
opportunity to be explorative and continuously search for
new capabilities, at some point vicious cycles start domi-
nating the new product development. In this vein, Lewis
et al. (2002) used the paradoxical lens when studying
tensions in new product development. The paradoxical lens
provided a conceptual framework for explaining the
dynamics and nature of contrasting project management
styles. They argued that, in the course of time, project
management activities also require updating. With the
dynamic arrangement of project roles and responsibilities,
sustainability can be achieved in the IS change initiatives
with the need for good performance and high-quality
results.
Many issues in resource allocation, organization design,
and product development create strategic paradoxes which
can be managed by focusing on the dynamic decision-
making structures, instead of being committed only to the
decisions made in the early phase (Smith 2014). It has been
highlighted that managerial sense making is also needed
for working through the paradoxical situations during the
change initiatives (Lüscher and Lewis 2008). For example,
mid-managers in a change initiative can struggle with their
roles as change agents if they are not able to make sense of
the real change aims. Hence, providing support for the
manager yielded good results in working through the
paradoxical situations.
3 Case Study Description
This study focuses on an IS change with two private sector
organizations (the main actors). Their characteristics are
summarized in Table 1. A strategic initiation of IS change
was made in order to renew their ageing IS with compet-
itive advantage features (the customer) being developed in
collaboration with the customer’s long-term IS change
partner (the vendor), who was already familiar with the
customer’s business logic. The vendor had a need to update
the technical platform, enabling scalability in order to offer
the product to other customers.
During the process (2007–2013), the IS change faced
many critical incidents. The most critical one was the fact
that the development time while using the new technolo-
gies was underestimated. The provision of the value cre-
ating features was delayed. The IS change was also put on
hold for 1 year because of financial uncertainties. The IS
change was re-started in 2010 with the requirements
analysis phase, and new actors joined in. At the initial
rollout of the first IS version (after Dec 2012), instabilities
became dominant. This resulted in doubts concerning the
chosen technologies and their opportunities in the long run.
When a critical personnel change occurred in the role of IT
manager (Jan 2013), prevailing IS change practices had to
be reconsidered. Despite some negative feelings among the
actors, who saw the negative consequences of incidents,
optimism still dominated.
4 Methodology
To study the case, 15 interviews (16 interviewees, one
session with two interviewees) were conducted by two
Table 1 The main participating organizations in the IS change
Customer Global service provider in the retail business (over 1000 employees) who aims to renew the business critical IS covering business
critical functions such as customer service, maintenance, inventory control, resource planning, and finance in 180 user organizations.
Some customization is needed in all the modules. e.g., a critical business process logic has to take account in all the functions for the
whole IS product design. A significant investor in this IS product development
Vendor National IS provider in enterprise resource planning business for accounting, retail, and chains of shops (over 80 employees in one
country and further contractors abroad). Module-based IS product development supports an incremental approach in customer
projects. Developing a new IS product on a commercial platform by means of the IS change
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researchers in spring 2013, 3 years after the IS change was
restarted. Each interviewee was asked to describe the IS
change process, its progress and challenges from his or her
perspective. In other words, they told their own stories that
were later analyzed. The interviewees and their roles are
described in Table 2.
Orlikowski (1993) argues that the GT methodology is
useful for investigating change because of its inductive,
contextual, and procedural characteristics. When it is said
that GT is inductive, this means that it supports the rea-
soning process from the ground up, that is, from specific
instances in the data to more general conclusions (Urquhart
2012, p. 14). Considering some context-specific nuances
(e.g., trust-based relations between key actors) and that our
strategic IS change case is a highly complex and dynamic
process, we believe it is necessary to develop a new
explanatory theory based on the actual experiences of
participant actors (Corley 2015; Gregor 2006). In this way,
it is possible to immerse in the complex, dynamic, and
emergent nature of the research context from the perspec-
tive of the actors and to explain how the choices of actors
in individual- and group-level actions may conflict with
organization-level change aims (Besson and Rowe 2012;
Pettigrew 1990; Tsoukas and Chia 2002). Hence, an
assumption is that unintended consequences of actions may
have dramatic effects on the practical execution of the
strategic IS change process.
Glaser (1992) recommends that the researcher takes an
open approach in order to ensure that concepts genuinely
arise from the data. Glaser (1992, 1998) also recommends
the collection of rich data, for example in the form of
interviews, and the close linking of the data collection with
its analysis. We followed the Glaserian GT coding stages:
open coding, selective coding, and theoretical coding for
the analysis. The first author conducted all these coding
phases. Methodological claims and findings were discussed
collectively with all authors. In the open coding stage, the
interview data was analyzed line by line in Atlas.ti, a
software tool for qualitative data analysis. During selective
coding and by means of many iterative processes, emergent
categories were discovered. As a part of theoretical coding
phase, the relationships between selective codes were
considered. In this phase, the relations between the selected
codes (change management activities) are proposed. The
role of theoretical ideas and memos appears important for
the theory development as they can explain complex
relations (context-specific actions) in the emergent model
(Glaser 2005).
5 Findings
In this section, we describe the relations between the
selective codes (change management activities here) in the
core category ‘dynamic activities in the IS change’ that
emerged through the GT analysis. The foundations of the
change management activities, consisting of 22 open
codes, are presented in the Appendix (available online via
http://link.springer.com).
The following sections will present what kinds of
strategic actions (e.g., the planning for the IS change
vision, the maintenance of long-term IS change aims),
Table 2 Interviewees and their roles in the IS change organization
Organization Interviewees (16) and their roles
Customer (11 interview
sessions)
Peter, CEO, member of management steering group
John, CTO at the group level, member of management steering group
Jacob, former IT manager, member of management steering group and IS product development steering group (for
a period of half a year), resigned during the initial rollouts
Philip, IT manager, member of management steering group, joined in the initial rollouts
David, head of Business area, participant in requirements workshop
Aiden, head of Functional area, participant in requirements workshop
Matthew, concept owner, participant in requirements workshop
Mary, controller, participant in requirements workshop
Cecilia, user support in IT team
Joseph, technical specialist in IT team
Charlie, head of the user/initial rollout organization, participant in requirements workshop
William, user in the user/initial rollout organization
Vendor (4 interview
sessions)
Christian, CEO, member of management and IS product development steering groups
Daniel, head of Product development, member of IS product development steering group
Sophia, Customer support, member of IS product development steering group
Anthony, senior designer, member of IS product development steering group
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managerial actions (e.g., the control and operationalizing
actions toward the IS change, the definition of short-term
goals), and practical actions (e.g., the development for the
IS product) including different artefacts, social arrange-
ments, and views, occurred at the individual, group or
organizational level. As a result of these choices, the
context-specific actions may have a variety of outcomes.
They influence on the appearance of the change manage-
ment activities, and explain the dynamic nature of change
management structure. In this vein, the change manage-
ment activities may create different structural forms
according to timing, organizational level, purpose, and
means of context-specific actions. In the GT process, this is
a phase of theoretical coding, in which emergent codes and
their relations are abstracted through a reasoning process.
This forms a foundation for arriving at new insights and
theory development (Glaser 1978, 1992).
5.1 The Steering Group for a New IS Product
Development
A steering group for the new IS product development was
arranged periodically in the vendor office. This action
affected the group of actors by involving the CEO and
product development team, and the customer representative
from the mid-management (Jacob, former IT manager).
The purpose of this social arrangement was both man-
agerial and practical. The focus was on making decisions
about features and their prioritizing and on resource use
and allocation in IS product development. As the new
product was expected to provide long-term benefits through
IS change, the strategic perspective was emphasized.
When personnel changes occurred during initial rollouts
(the customer representative resigned), the strategic view
weakened (managerial with the strategic view). The cus-
tomer representative participated in the steering group only
for a short period of time. However, this participation was
significant for highlighting the long-term benefits from the
customer perspective. ‘(In the vendor’s steering group for a
new product development), I was able to emphasize the
development orders from the perspective of the customer. I
led the opinions when there was a decision point… based
on what our expectations are ‘ (Jacob, former IT manager,
customer). Specific mean was the social arrangement (the
steering group) where the artefacts and views (e.g., a list of
development tasks in a sprint backlog) were applied to
share the situational knowledge among the actors. The
action aimed to support four different change management
activities (see Fig. 1): clarifying the IS change goal
(aligning the dissenting views of the customer and the
vendor as long as the customer’s representative partici-
pated in the steering group), maintaining the overall view
(making decisions based on the IS change, building on the
business fit, managing the customized and standard fea-
tures, finding the right timing for the change), making
sense of the IS model (concretizing the design and getting
feedback), and making the evolving processes visible
(mapping the road, evolving quality assurance, estimating
the time for the machinery tuning).
Figure 1 shows that maintaining the strategic view and
alignment of the dissenting IS change goals between the
customer and the vendor were significant managerial actions
in the steering group.However, after the customer’s keymid-
manager, Jacob (former IT manager, customer), resigned,
Making evolving processes visible
Clarifying
the IS change goal
Maintaining 
the overall view
Making sense of 
the IS model
The vendor’s steering group 
for an IS product development
The vendor’s 
steering group for 
an IS product 
development
The vendor’s 
steering group for 






Fig. 1 The social arrangement
(the steering group) in the
vendor organization
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the presence of the customer view weakened. Specifically,
the strategic perspective for ensuring that practical actions
(decisions about the development orders, and design of the IS
model) correspond with the customer’s long-term IS change
vision was lacking. As the understanding of the outcome of
the IS change concretized during the change process, man-
agerial efforts were also needed to make sense of the IS
model periodically. Additionally, in the distributed IS
change organization, where the business representatives and
users were physically dispersed and participated asyn-
chronously, organization-level actions for supporting ad hoc
and continuous knowledge sharing among the stakeholders
were needed. However, the roadmap and evolving processes
(a slow establishment of the testing practices) were visible
only to the participants in the internal group-level steering
group. This emphasized the presence of the customer’s
strategic and managerial views from the perspective of the
change management.
5.2 The Design, Sense Making, and Use of the Future
IS Logic
The specifications for the new IS included only a few
details how the IS should work in the context. It was
assumed (at individual and group levels) that the logic of
the new IS should somehow follow the old IS. Thus, the
existing logic was not really challenged: ‘This (IS change)
is partly easy and partly difficult. When the customer has
been using the old version, and when the specifications
have been fixed, many things have been left unspecified. Of
course it has been assumed, by default, that they will be the
same as earlier’ (Anthony, senior designer, vendor). As a
result, a more critical and explorative attitude was needed
when evaluating the first roll-out version to determine
whether it revealed users’ real needs in relation to the new
business model. However, only few individuals explored
the new IS version or tried to investigate the logic in a
comprehensive manner. ‘Many users have been scared
about failing when using the previous system… For those
users, it is very important to show all new opportunities’
(Charlie, head of the user organization, customer). More
managerial IS change management, such as a facilitation
through sense making and reframing, would have been
needed to ensure that the design and logic of the IS product
were based on the strategic IS change.
This action attempted to support two different change
management activities (see Fig. 2): clarifying the IS
change goal (evaluating the real needs of the customer
periodically) and Making sense of the IS model (being
innovative when designing the IS model, and employing a
critical or explorative attitude). However, managerial
attempts to steer the users away from the old IS logic
toward the future IS logic were only present at the early
phase cross-functional requirements workshops. These
workshops were not conducted later when the IS chan-
ge/model became more concrete and the IS production
version was already in the piloting stage. Moreover, being
diligent with the design artefacts was challenging because
of a tight schedule. Individual champion actors (leading
designers and the users of the first rollout) tried to makes
sense of the IS change, but actions such as using the old
system as a reference for practical and short-term purposes
often conflicted with long-term objectives.
5.3 The Management of Expectations and Different
Views
During the IS change process, some mid-managers noted
the lack of a roadmap (a shared view) for managing
expectations regarding the development phases and pro-
gress. ‘(Strategic and managerial planning) was challeng-
ing because the vendor was not able to present a
roadmap… (Phasing) was done as hand-to-mouth (for the
practical purpose in the IS product development)…’ (Ja-
cob, former IT Manager, customer). After the managerial
actor, who had strategic understanding and the ability to
share knowledge across group boundaries by participating
in the most critical decision-making forums, resigned, it
became difficult to maintain both macro (strategic) and
micro (practical) level views for the decision-making.
Many defects were found in the initial rollouts. This and
the lack of an appropriately shared view entailed different
realities and ignorance of the real state of on-going IS
change. This resulted in dissatisfaction among the man-
agers: ‘The management steering group (including deci-
sion-makers from the customer and vendor, see Table 2)
was very close to the global management group (including
managers from different IT units responsible for an
implementation of IS product in local user organizations
across the global [long term] IS change organization)…
when information about the IS change (including the pro-
gress of development in sub-groups in one country) was not
available, dissatisfaction started prevailing among the
management in the other countries… They have some
Designing and making sense of 
the future IS logic; 
Cross-funconal workshops
Clarifying
the IS change goal
Making sense of 
the IS model
Fig. 2 Sense making with the
aid of the ‘old’ IS logic,
although reframing away from
the past was also needed
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specific needs as well…’ (Matthew, concept owner,
customer).
This action aimed to support three different change
management activities (Fig. 3): clarifying the IS change
goal (aligning dissenting views [of the purpose of the IS
change] as long as the customer’s representative partici-
pated in the steering group), Maintaining the overall view
(making decisions based on the IS change, right timing for
the change), and Making the evolving processes visible
(mapping the road). As changes took place in the envi-
ronment regarding social interactions, roles, requirements,
and design, it was important to maintain a situational view.
The attempt to create a roadmap of information from the
macro and micro level views of the change would have
required both strategic and managerial efforts to make the
roadmap a practical tool for the entire IS change
organization.
5.4 The Evaluation of an IS Product Version
Evaluating the customer’s real needs became easier when
the design was concretized and there was a need for regular
evaluations: ‘I suggested a solution (for the prioritization at
the level of organization/group). We should have meetings
at short intervals. As our release cycle is two weeks, we
have to know what to plan for the next release, and what
are the most important points there’ (Sophia, Customer
support, Vendor). However, these prioritization meetings
in the local groups focused on the overwhelming list of
defects identified by the users in the piloting phase. Hence,
the IS product was too unstable to be evaluated from the IS
change perspective.
The instability of the first rollout showed that the testing
procedures were evolving too slowly in the vendor’s
development processes. ‘Now we are doing a lot of testing
(on behalf of) [the vendor]. We are identifying the defects
that they should already have found (in their testing envi-
ronment)’ Peter (CEO, customer). The actions for estab-
lishing comprehensive testing procedures did not take
place early enough in the IS change process. Additionally,
the first IS version provided hardly any business value for
the customer. The actors on the vendor’s side focused on
the stabilization of the IS version. At the same time, they
were aware of a number of customer wishes that had to be
implemented in the long run. ‘There are still lots of cus-
tomer wishes about what they want. After the turn of the
year, during the piloting, [they express] that they want this
and that, but we’ve gone a bit backwards, and the customer
understands it and agrees that we should focus on fixing
these’ (Sophia, customer support, vendor). Short-term
goals contradicted with the long-term IS change goals.
This action aimed to support three change management
activities (see Fig. 4): clarifying the IS change goal
(evaluating the real needs of the customer periodically),
Making sense of the IS model (concretizing the design and
getting feedback), and Making the evolving processes
visible (evolving quality assurance). There was insufficient
managerial support for the group actions (the use of IS
version). Strategic IS change should have been evaluated
critically with the new IS product version, although it was
not completed. The lack of many customized features
providing competitive advantage and the slow practical
evolution of quality assurance methods created problems.
5.5 The Issue Management in IS Change and Product
Development
It was challenging to establish a centralized control
mechanism for issues because the tool (customer extranet)
did not support the practical actions, such as a compre-
hensive recording and management of identified and pre-
investigated problems. In addition, an analysis of their root
causes was required for handling the issue efficiently and
properly. ‘I do not want to sound like a control freak, but I
would not allow the users to report defects straight to the
customer extranet (provided by the vendor)… I would
prefer receiving the issues, first, via email … I would pre-
investigate whether a reported issue was a defect or
Making evolving processes visible
Clarifying
the IS change goal
Maintaining 
the overall view






Fig. 3 The need for a shared view (including a roadmap) for
managing expectations and different views
Making evolving processes visible
Clarifying
the IS change goal
Making sense of 
the IS model
The evaluaon of incomplete IS 






Fig. 4 Recognized periodic evaluation needs were difficult to put
into practice with the incomplete IS product
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whether it was related to wrong use’ (Cecilia, user support
in the IT team, customer). Thus, without improvements in
the issue management tool and analyzing techniques, it was
difficult to empower the user organizations in issue
recording.
As more participating user organizations were to join the
change process, there was a need for tools and techniques
to manage the growing number of issues and changes at the
level of organization. ‘[T]he volume is increasing all the
time. So the models of operation that we have had with [the
first piloting organization] do not work when we get many
offices. For example, I have been exchanging many emails
with the end users in [the first piloting organization]. This
will not work when there are several offices, and you will
drown in the emails. We have to polish our methods along
the way. On my part, I have tried to deliver the message
that we should get (customer requests, issues) as much as
possible through our customer management, so that it is
more in control’ (Sophia, customer support, vendor).
At the same time, when a lot of issues emerged, con-
cerns about the insufficient requirement specifications were
expressed. Some issues were treated as development ideas
that have an impact on the design documentation. Many
development ideas emerged this way. Yet there was no
consistent documentation practice: ‘Now we have the
practical problem that the ideas are forgotten after the
memos are created. Hence, we have a traditional challenge:
(how to manage a design process with changes), how to get
a centralized tracking of the ideas for advancing with these
properly (until the design and work tasks are incorporated
into the IS product development)’ (Philip, new IT manager,
customer). It was not easy to establish a centralized control
for emerging requirements and change the design artefacts
for the practical actions. For example, the customer’s IT
team and the vendor’s leading designer controlled the pre-
investigation of the defects personally. More managerial
efforts were necessary for encouraging the actors in the
piloting stage and ensuring that the documentation was
consistent throughout the process despite poor design
practices, quick issue solving, and tight timelines. ‘Partic-
ularly, I have joined in the middle of the IS change. I have
no idea of what had been agreed on earlier in the IS change
process. When reviewing the specifications (where some-
thing is defined), it is difficult to dig out the information
because there is not one document (for example) on how a
specific module is supposed (designed) to be used and how
the module has been implemented… I’ve observed that the
specifications done with the vendor are insufficient… email
conversations (have dominated)… and (the design choices
made) have not been officially specified with the descrip-
tions of how and what kind of fields should be used’
(Cecilia, user support in the IT team, customer).
This action aimed to support three change management
activities (see Fig. 5): coping with the change (encouraging
actors in the piloting use), enhancing the collaboration, and
being aware of the informality (centralizing the issue
management, documenting consistently). However, as long
as the managerial efforts were insufficient for establishing
a centralized issue reporting tool, it was extremely chal-
lenging to control consistent documentation practices
(especially for emerging decisions in the design) in a
highly dynamic environment, and encourage the actors
later in the rollout phase.
5.6 The Enhancement of Collaboration in the Informal
and Trust-Based IS Change Culture
Throughout the 15-year IS collaboration, the actors used to
communicate and coordinate tasks across the organiza-
tional boundaries in an informal manner. This was because
a limited number of people were able to participate in the
IS change process, especially during the maintenance of the
previous IS product. ‘Jacob had things so well under con-
trol because he has such a long history (with the customer)
and he was involved with developing the (IS) from the
beginning. Now the handling of the whole initiative has
been, with [the nickname of IS] and other systems, the big
picture has not been under control in the same way even
though the IT team is very professional’ (Sophia, customer
support, Vendor). As a result, a lot of IS change-specific
knowledge was only owned by individual actors (like
Jacob).
During the IS change process, as the new IS product was
developed on the new commercial platform and with the
new technologies, some uncertainties emerged and resulted
in fit-based concerns related to technologies and how well
it was able to support the targeted IS change of the cus-
tomer. When the new IT manager (Philip) joined (after
Jacob’s resignation), the informal IS change organization
was observed more criticality from the managerial per-
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Fig. 5 Centralized control for changes, issues, and requirements
during the IS change
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for increasing transparency in the release cycles and the
development environment and for making realistic deci-
sions about the strategic IS change, the customer wanted to
maintain the agility in the managerial and practical actions.
‘We do not want to go to some rigid way of developing
software based on the literature. Instead, we are looking for
agile processes in which it is easy to go back to the (design)
decisions made earlier’ (Philip, IT manager, customer).
More adaptability was needed for development processes
in practical actions so that that the design was modifiable
along the way. At the same time, however, better control
was required over the architectural aspects and long-term
goal setting for the strategic IS change. For example, the
strategic decision-makers in the customer organization also
had to be able to (somehow) influence the priorities of the
development, although they did not understand the details
of the practical actions.
As recognized on the way, formalization was a high
priority in the documentation practices because of the
distributed IS product development. For example, the dis-
tant offshore development had significant responsibilities
for some customer-specific functionalities that had to be
designed and coordinated in the form of unambiguous
design specifications: ‘Part of my communication goes to
the offshore team where we have developers. I employ
them, give them specifications of what to do and make sure
that they do what the customer wants… documentation has
to be quite specific for them’ (Anthony, senior designer,
vendor). To share situational knowledge was mostly a
responsibility only for few individuals (such as the senior
designer and former IT manager) who made informal
managerial efforts. The long and trust-based collaboration
between the customer and the vendor resulted in asym-
metry in knowledge structures. Successful managerial
efforts culminated in individual-level actions. ‘I commu-
nicate with the vendor and with own colleagues in [the
country] and [the country] as they are responsible for
informing local teams and collecting data accordingly… Of
course, I kept [the customer’s] managers aware of the
status of the (IS change) by participating in the manage-
ment steering group. Plus, the customer has events where
the business management from all the countries meet…
Hence, information is shared to this direction too’ (Jacob,
former IT manager, customer).
This action aimed to support the three different change
management activities (see Fig. 6): coping with the change
(encouraging actors in the piloting use who faced tempo-
rary challenges), being aware of the informality (observing
trusted actors and knowledge asymmetries), and enhancing
the collaboration (managing the interrelated tasks in the
distributed organization, situational knowledge sharing
across the boundaries, systemizing the IS change processes
without losing the agility). However, during the early phase
of the IS change process, when the informality supported
the collaboration (despite the asymmetry), possible risks
with the current ways of managing the IS change were not
taken seriously. Knowledge gaps were observed much later
in the IS change process, when fundamental changes
occurred in the managerial actions. In practice, after Jacob
(former IT manager) left, there were not abilities to
understand and control the IS product development from
the perspective of the customer’s IS change vision. Situa-
tional knowledge sharing was lost when Jacob (a key
boundary spanner) left. As a result, the new IT manager
wished to have more formal and transparent processes to
ensure that the strategic aims could also be accounted for in
the IS product development, and the operationalization acts
(managerial efforts) took time. The new actors had to gain
the trusts of the other actors first and understand the pre-
vailing organization culture that was difficult to change.
5.7 The Management Steering Group for the Strategic
IS Change
A management steering group was arranged periodically for
making decisions about the long-term strategic planning and
scheduling within the IS change. The participant actors were
mostly the top managers and key decision-makers in the IS
change (such asCEOsof both customer and vendor, CTO, and
the IT manager, who was the main person responsible for the
managerial actions for the IS change). In practice, the former
IT manager (Jacob) acted as a proxy person in the manage-
ment steering group. By being involved in both micro- and
macro-level actions, he was able to integrate knowledge from
the different sub-processes (such as the decisions in the
steering group for the IS product development) to inform top
managers about the practical progress of the IS change. Jacob
(former IT manager) also communicated actively with the
customer’s CEO: ‘Jacob got in touch with me every week or
even on a daily basis to tell me about different kinds of
things… I can say that I was aware of the problems or chal-
lenges emerging (during the IS change)… I also knew where
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Fig. 6 The enhancement of the collaboration in the informal and
trust-based culture
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This action aimed to support all the emerging change
management activities in the structure (see Fig. 7) as the
decisions made in the management steering group defined
the constraints of the IS change process: the overall
schedule, budget, and resources. In addition, the long-term
goals of the IS change were discussed and evaluated
against the real situation. The top managers, as a part of
awarding systems at the corporate level, had to ensure that
the targeted business benefits were possible. Hence, the IS
change management structure, in which the activities are
supported with the context-specific actions, can be seen as
a view of the management steering group if it consists of
the information about the real actions and the outcomes of
those actions in the IS change organization.
When conceptualizing the relationships, specific actions
(which means artefacts, social arrangements, and views at
the level of individual and group) make it is easy to
highlight a number of choices (practical actions) which
easily become separated from the strategic IS change goals.
These are summarized in the emergent model (Fig. 7) as a
result of the theoretical coding phase.
In many actions, the managerial efforts were not suffi-
cient to consider all the relevant aspects from the per-
spective of the strategic IS change. For example, many
design choices were not evaluated sufficiently from the
perspectives of business and targeted IS change because of
the tight schedule that demands quick issue solving and
light design. In the distributed IS change organization,
where the participants come from different organizations or
organizational units, it easily happens that the practical
actions in self-organized distributed teams are less con-
trolled because of the cultural and geographical distances
between them. When informality is supported, local prac-
tices start prevailing, which challenge better managerial
control for strategic IS change. Although the trust-based
culture evolved during years of collaboration (between the
customer and the vendor), informality was enhanced in the
knowledge sharing and coordination. It was easy to ignore
the managerial control aims from the perspective of
strategic view just for short-term goals, such as a stable IS
version.
Finding the right set of appropriate strategic, manage-
rial, and practical actions is essential for successful IS
change. The rationalization of the choices can be chal-
lenging when constraints occur, such as a limited number
of participating actors, an ambiguous schedule of IS
change, and the new technologies have been applied to the
IS product development. Hence, finding the right set of
means (artefacts, social arrangements, and views), orga-
nizational levels (organization, group, individual), pur-
poses (strategic, managerial, practical), and timing for the
specific actions can also be restricted.
6 Discussion
In this section, our findings are discussed with regard to the
related literature, and some practical and theoretical
implications are considered. Seven change management
activities (selected codes) that emerged in GT analysis
were related to each other and formed the core category of
‘dynamic activities in the IS change’. The theoretical
coding phase, where the relations were rationalized, pro-
duced the theoretical model (Fig. 7). In summary, Fig. 7
illustrates in how far the appearance of the IS change
management structure depends on the purposes (strategic,
managerial, practical), the means (artefacts, social
arrangements, views), the organizational levels (organiza-
tion, group, individual), and timing (e.g., early phase,
periodically, at the initial rollout) of context-specific
actions. These are the choices the actors made during the IS
change process.
Next, we summarize the findings and explain how the
purposes, means, organizational levels, and timings of
actions influence the appearance of the IS change man-
agement. In order to make sense of these paradoxical sit-
uations at a higher level of abstraction, we categorized
them under the following opposing forces (as presented in
Table 3).
• Long term vs. short term: how the steering groups
(management and IS product development) are able to
plan for a short-term IS product version and a long-term
IS change simultaneously;
• Macro level vs. micro level: how the decision-makers
are able to integrate both macro- and micro-level views
throughout the IS change;
• Past vs. future: how the participants in the requirements
workshops use their experiences with the existing IS
product and tend to lean on the ‘past’ IS logic what is
not necessary right for the future business model;
• Centralized vs. distributed: how the IS product devel-
opment is able to improve the practices for centralized
prioritization and issue management as well as for a
distributed problem solving and development of tasks;
and
• Control vs. trust/self-organization: how the manage-
ment is able to select the appropriate means to control
the IS product development from the perspective of the
IS change such that the emergent requirements, learn-
ing, and self-organized efforts are not restricted during
design and development.
In the trust-based IS partnership between the customer
and the vendor that evolved during 15 years of collabora-
tion, the individuals and groups had more decision-making
power for their own actions due to self-organization. In this
kind of setting, it was tempting to continuously create new
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interactions for practical purposes without thinking of the
strategic purpose of the IS change, and maintain produc-
tivity only for short-term goals. Hence, different kinds of
local practices, including ways to learn and conduct design
practices, were enhanced even by the IS change organi-
zation’s own institutional rules (e.g., Seo and Creed 2002).
In the course of time, it was difficult to control the actions
in the self-organized groups, although the outcome of the
actions was not acceptable (such as an unstable IS version).
This was concretized after the critical changes in the
managerial roles and actions. For example, the resignation
of a mid-manager, who was a boundary spanner (Fisk et al.
2010; Levina and Vaast 2005) across the group boundaries,
made the alignment of macro (strategic IS change) and
micro (IS product development) level views challenging.
At the same time, negative emotions were experienced
among the actors, as the incomplete IS product in the
piloting stage did not support an evaluation of the IS pro-
duct and its real constraints. At the phase of initial rollouts,
when a number of defects was identified in the IS product,
more control over the IS product development (group
actions) was requested by the customer’s management.
Informal community-based modes of control such as
clan control (i.e., shared values, beliefs, and philosophies
within a group of individuals) may enhance collaboration
and support paths towards the targeted IS change goal
Making evolving processes visible
Clarifying
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Fig. 7 The management steering group in which all the seven change management activities should be related through the appropriate actions
for making decisions about the strategic IS change in the long run
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(Chua et al. 2012; Kirsch et al. 2002; Kirsch 1997).
However, in our case, it seemed to become difficult to
achieve the macro-level view. Specific formal modes of
control related to the procedures and steps would have been
required for the task performance (Arrow 1985; Eisenhardt
1985; Ouchi 1979). As the schedule of the IS change was
Table 3 Summary of context-specific actions and the paradoxical situations at the higher level of abstraction in relation to purpose, organi-
zational level, and timing of the IS change
Actions Purposes/level Paradoxical situations Timing




Short term thinking and goal setting when making
decisions about the development tasks, resources,
and machinery tuning phases for the upcoming
releases of the IS product version
Long term thinking (strategic) and facilitation




for a short period of time)
5.2 The design, sense making, and




‘‘Old’’ (Past) IS logic dominated the analysis and
design during the requirements workshops because
of limited managerial (group level) facilitation and
technical competence to make sense of the future
IS model
Insufficient artefacts to make sense of the future
business logic with the new technologies applied
to the development. Old system was a reference




5.3 The management of
expectations, and the different





When balancing between the macro (the strategic
IS change) and micro (the development of the IS
product) level views, it was managed successfully
with the aid of individual level boundary spanning
until the initial rollouts
No road map (a shared view at the macro level) for
the IS change process at the organization level
Early phase (the aid of
boundary spanning and
champion acting)
5.4 The evaluation of an IS product




The tight schedule and the overwhelming list of
defects/issues identified in the first IS version led
to short term goal setting in the IS product
development. Long term strategic business benefits
were difficult to evaluate with the incomplete IS
product version in the initial rollouts
At the phase of initial
rollouts
5.5 The issue management in the





The customer extranet (a centralized tool) did not
support a comprehensive recording of issue
descriptions and knowledge sharing in the
distributed IS product development. A lack of
managerial effort was needed for improving the
tools that would support the right balance between
centralization (tracking, prioritization) and
distribution (pre-investigation of issues)
At the phase of initial
rollouts
5.6 The enhancement of the
collaboration in the informal and





Adding control over the vendor’s IS product
development was challenging in the trust-based IS
change culture and partnership, especially because
of the key actor changed. Yet the new IT manager
(Philip) with the strategic purpose to systemize the
IS change process had not as much managerial
power and knowledge and self-organized practices
were dominant
At early phase, after the
first initial rollout (when
actor changes occurred)
5.7 The management steering
group for making decisions about
the long term goals and schedule
Strategic, managerial/
organizational, group
Long term planning required a realistic view of the
IS change progress at the macro level. Situational
knowledge was shared with the aid of one
boundary spanner (Jacob) who was able to inform
the management steering group about the micro
level actions and short term decisions in the IS
product development as long as he was a part of
the IS change
Periodically (a realistic
view of the overall IS
change only at the early
phase)
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tight in our case, an increasing number of defects was not
acceptable. Hence, in order to manage the IS change
toward the strategic IS change vision, the right managerial
and practical actions were needed for balancing between
the trust-based informal (clan, self-control) and formal
(behavior, outcome) modes of control. As observed in our
case, paradoxical situations emerged as there were many
choices in actions which were contradictory to the targeted
structure. In this way, the antecedent conditions, or his-
torical reasons for the trust relations between the customer
and the vendor, turned out to be critical for the IS change
process (Lyytinen and Newman 2008).
As to the strategic aims in our case, uncertainties about
the possibilities with new technologies limited the deci-
sion-making at the early phase. For example, in the
requirements workshops, a group of actors from different
knowledge areas aimed to design the future IS model and
business benefits in the long term. However, the right kind
of supportive artefacts and/or sufficient managerial efforts
toward these aims were not available. The actors mostly
referred to the IS logic learnt in the existing (past) IS
product. As Lüscher and Lewis (2008) argue, there is a
need for change agents in organizational change initiatives.
However, as change agents are often limited by their role
of mid-managers (a stable organizational role), they may
struggle with shifting organizational expectations during
the change process (Huy 2002; Lüscher and Lewis 2008).
For example, in our case, Jacob (former IT manager,
Customer) was committed to the change agent role by
arranging the cross-functional requirements workshops and
advancing the requirements specifications for the future IS
model. As the technical knowledge was limited to the
perspective of the customer’s business models in the phase
of the requirements workshops, however, mismatches
started emerging at the phase of initial rollouts. Accepting
possible constraints was difficult among all the key players
in the initiative. Any radical change in the process (e.g.,
technical platform change) would have slowed down the
development of the IS product’s customized features ahead
of the competitors.
Instead of aiming at finding solutions to the paradoxical
situations that emerge in organizations, paradox research-
ers (Lewis 2000; Lüscher and Lewis 2008; Poole and Van
de Ven 1989; Smith and Lewis 2011; Smith 2014) have
recommended the use of strategic responses when coping
with these opposing forces. For example, with aid of
acceptance (i.e., keeping tensions separate and appreciating
their differences) and resolution (i.e., spatial or temporal
separation, or synthetization) (Poole and Van de Ven
1989), paradoxical situations can be worked through in a
constructive way among the decision-makers during an IS
change. Hence, as in our case, the decision-makers should
have put more effort on the identification of paradoxical
situations and opposing forces so that the right strategic
responses could be considered and put into the practice. For
example, knowledge integration capability (e.g., Mitchell
2006) of the self-organized groups was recognized as a
critical feature for the organization-level decision-making.
As the IS change management structure has a highly
dynamic nature, the IS change management activities
within the structure are balanced only for a short period in
the equilibrium phase (Gersick 1991). Hence, re-align-
ments of actions with organization-level goals is periodi-
cally necessary. Awareness of organizational tensions,
which can also be obstructed by socio-cognitive aspects of
actors (excessive trust, informal mode of controls, clans)
(Besson and Rowe 2012), is one of the managerial efforts
required for finding the right balance during the dynamic IS
change.
7 Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented the results of the theo-
retical coding using classic GT analysis based on data
collection from 15 in-depth interviews. Our research aim
was to study an IS change process and find an answer to the
research question: what kinds of tensions emerges in an IS
change collaboration when trying to manage an IS-enabled
organizational change with conflicting strategic goals? In
our case, the long-term strategic aim of the IS change
initiative was to develop the business benefits for both
main participant organizations – the customer and the
vendor. More responsive change management activities
were required for balancing between the differentiation
(customer) and standardization (vendor) goals within the
new IS product development. In addition, continuous
interaction and negotiation between the key actors were
necessary for clarifying the IS change goal throughout the
IS change process.
By means of the open and selective coding phases, we
have identified seven selective codes, including the distri-
bution of 22 open codes (Supplementary Appendix). Dur-
ing the theoretical coding phase, the selective codes,
referred to as change management activities, were related
to each other through the context-specific actions and
constituted the dynamic structure of the IS change man-
agement (see Fig. 7). As a theoretical contribution, the
findings show that change management activities have
different appearances in a structure because the actions
consist of the different choices made by the participant
actors in the IS change. In practice, depending on the
specific purposes (strategic, managerial, practical), on the
specific means (artefacts, social arrangements, views), on
the specific organizational levels (organization, group,
individual), and on the timing (e.g., early phase,
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periodically, continuously) applied to the actions, the IS
change management has different appearances. In the
context of dynamic activities, a dynamic structure consti-
tutes one of the main concerns for managing an IS-enabled
organizational change. The context-specific actions, iden-
tified as the roots of paradoxical situations (see Table 3) in
the theoretical coding phase (Sect. 5), were integrated into
the existing literature with the five opposing forces (Sect.
6): long term vs. short term, macro vs. micro, past vs.
future, centralized vs. distributed, and control vs. trust/self-
organization. Based on this, the managerial implications
were drawn.
In our case, in which a trust-based partnership was
established between the customer and the vendor, it seemed
to be difficult to achieve organizational transparency
without the active involvement of the individual-level
champion. For example, the resignation of the boundary
spanner (Levina and Vaast 2005) and change agent (Lüs-
cher and Lewis 2008) triggered vicious cycles (Akkermans
and van Helden 2002; Forrester 1995; Luna-Reyes et al.
2005). The critical knowledge (a real status of new IS
products) was culminated only at individual and group
level, but did not reach the organization level without the
boundary spanning. Specifically, when aiming to balance
between the macro- and micro-level views (and also short-
term and long-term goals simultaneously) for making
decisions based on the overall view, participation in dif-
ferent decision-making forums was necessary. Moreover,
the distributed organization was affected by the resource
allocation in which the limited number of business repre-
sentatives were able to participate in the IS change after the
early phase requirements workshops. Most IS product
development activities were conducted by the customer’s
IT team and the vendor’s experts. The distributed IS
change organization was one of the sources of many
paradoxical situations because there were no centralized
practices established to share knowledge efficiently across
the group and organizational boundaries, and the different
views of stakeholders were not evaluated enough for the
evolving IS product. At the phase of initial rollouts, the
instability of the first version of the IS product was real-
ized, which is why there was a desire to increase control
over the development practices. For example, the tools and
techniques applied to quality assurance required reconsid-
eration. However, increasing the formal mode of controls
in the trust-based culture with informal practices took time.
In our case, in an optimal situation the management
steering group should have succeeded in taking a
stable view of the IS change management structure peri-
odically, and in this way should have geared the IS change
activities towards the strategic IS change vision. However,
as also shown in earlier studies (Lyytinen and Newman
2008, 2014; McLeod and Doolin 2012), there are always
some unintended consequences of actions within the socio-
technical IS change process. In this vein, the dynamic
structure of IS change management with seven change
management activities itself became a paradoxical view to
the actors who participated in the IS change management.
As researched recently in the context of strategic man-
agement, the decision-makers should be able to engage
with the opposing forces in the organizational context if
aiming to cope with strategic paradoxes such as the
alignment of divergent stakeholders’ goals and the ability
to explore new technologies and simultaneously develop
features within the tight schedule (Smith 2014).
In future research, it would be interesting to analyze the
meanings of the context-specific actions based on the the-
ory of situated actions (Pettigrew 1990) in the different
contexts. In addition, the roots of paradoxical situations
(inherited vs. socially constructed) should be studied in
depth to see how these change over time. For example, they
could be specified in the timeline of an IS project. An
analysis of how the history, culture and organizational
inertia aspects of an IS project effect on practices could
also be conducted. In addition, the dynamic behavior of the
IS change management structure could be further explored.
For example, proposals on how to engage with opposing
forces for strategic responses in IS change/product/project
management could be examined for further developing the
theoretical model.
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